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Falling Rock
Kills Man at
Union Mine

"Ten me what'you KntrSr, tt • 1
I te guess M well as you."
Chemical extinguishers—do you realize tbat these may form the cheap
est of all Insurance, that there" are a
number of them, comparatively low
priced, readily secured, thoroughly reliable and effective

a

Sudden Death
Of Respected
Old-Timer

Friday, October 10, 1930
sent the medals, tjhey were presented
by P. C. Black, assistant field crops
commissioner, victoria. The members
of the team were Christine Brew, Ret*tie Valley; Walter Madge, Rock
Creek; and Daniel Boltz, Boundary
Falls.

LOCAL WEATHER:
Cloudy and local rains.

This Province
Is Ready to
Aid Jobless

Peas cost $48.70 .per acre to- grow;
yielded 46 acres of groin and 2.3 tons
sttraw. valued at $120.20, a profit of
$7550 per acre. The peas were worth
$2.50 per bushel and the straw $4 per
ton.
Oats cost $37.77 per acre and with
a yield of 58.4 bushels of grain and
12 tons of straw, gave a value of
{•48.60 or a profit per acre of $10.83.

$1.00 PER YEAR

Changes Made
In The Fruit
Import Duttes

NEW PRICES SET
SWINE JUDGING COMPETITION
BT MARKET BOARD
Teams have been entered from the
ON JONATHAN APPLES
VICTORIA, Oct. 9.—The Tolmie
OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—New values for
Joseph Sanigala, aged 60 years, KELOWNA—The following prices Herbert C. Kerman, very well Grand Forks and Midway pig clubs
dul|y on fruits and vegetables have
was fatally injured Friday after- set by the Comralttp of Direction are known local resident of this city for in ,jhc Canadian Pacific Railway governmentl prepared . today to proCrop Figures Revised
noon Oct. 3, when he was struck on effective Immediately, wholesale: jon : | ^"ty years, passed away about TJO swine Judging competition to be held vide early unemployment relief ln The September survey of conditions been issued by tiie national revenue
the head by a piece of falling rock, athan apples, fancy, per box, $1.85; 0\ Thursday evening following a stroke ac Colony Farm, Essondale on Octo- British Columbia. After the receipt of I throughout Canada ln tht fruit indus- department. They are generally lowwhile he was working ln No. 4 tunnel. i per box, $1 JS; tiered and lined un-1 earlier in the evening. He was at the ber 14. Each pig club In the province thg Federal Government's relief reg- I try by the fruit branch of the Domlii-i er than those fixed by the minister
When Sanigala failed to come off I wrapped orchard run marked 0, $1.35 borne of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Euerby is .eligible to send a team and the ulations from Ottawa, Premier Tol- j ion department of agriculture show's a few days after the new government
shift Friday afternoon, two of his household, $1.10; bulk, per ton (no when the s t r o k * aeb-ed him. The doc- winning team will go to the Royal mie issued a formal Invitation to I the apple crop to be 75.5 per cent of took office.
comrades went to see what bad hap- containers), $40, It ls recommended ii* was immediately called and Mr.) winter Fair at Toronto as guestb of mimlclDalitles all over the provlnc/i lt'28 and 200.000 barrels below the five The reduction in duty values howpened, theyj found him about half- -that Jonathans 138s and larger be 'Kerman was taken the hospital and the fair board and the railway com- to inform the public works depart! year average. Nova Scotia, Ontario, ever, does not muke the Canadian
ment Immediately what assistance
way In the tunnel, unconscious. Dr. held loose as far as ls poaslble and passed away a few hours afterwards.! pany.
Quebec and New Brunswick are all market easier of access to United
l hiy will require from the governKingston was Immediately sent for packet] only to order. Tbe late Mr. Kerman was about 6$
The Grand Forks team members ment in conducting relief work. Mean considerably "off" in roduction pros- States fniliM and vegetables for the
and when he arrived the man was
_
years of age and was born in Eng- arc John Starchuk and James Glan- whil the government ls preparing to pects this years but British Columbia reason that there ls now double proe
sllll alive. The doctor rushed him to
land. As a young man he came to ville. The Midway team members are star!, public works ln unorganized expects some 360,000 barrels mo..* tection agalni •* this American comthe city, but the injured man exCanada and settled ln Ontario. He Daniel Boltfc and Alfred Bauer, both districts and will negotiate direct than last year and a quarter of a IKtition in the legislation of the remillion barrels more than her five cent, session.
pired about three miles and a half
served with the Mountles for a while of Boundary Falls.
with tbe Federal Government for asyear average. Weather conditions The tariff duties are higher, and
from the city.
and tn 1900 he maaried. Thirty years
sistance in carrying out these proPlums ond prunes in Ontario show a th0 dumping provisions of the CusThe coroner's Jury met Saturday
ago he came to Grand Forks and has
jects.
gtneraal have not been entirely fav- toms Act and customs tariff leglsla
afternoon, and adjourned until Monsince token a lively interest in the
With regard to the unorganized urcble and the general lack of rain- tion arc now applicable. The increasday evening;, awaiting the report) of
growth of the city.
districts of the province, the govern- fall has retarded growth, at the same ed duties provide substantial protecMr. Johnson, Mines inspector, upon
H e was an early fruit rancher ln
ment will lay ill, plans for work be- time orchard pests have been kept in ijon In theniHt'lves, and their evasion
the evidence of which, Coroner Truthis vicinity, and was a char'|;r memfore the minister of labor at Ottawa check and there has been no serious by export to Canada at dumping
ax declared death accidental, and no
ber
ot
the
local
Masonic
lodge.
Mr.
wlthouti delay." said Premier Tolmie. outbreak of apple scab. The pear crop prices is precluded by the dumping
blame was In any way attached to VICTORIA, Oct. 9—The West Koo- Kerman was a prominent member
tenay Power Sc Light Company will
Asked what amount the Federal Is substantially ahead of last year and provisions. The values for duty are
the management of the mine.
of the United Church»and was keengovernment would be asked to con- the peach crop while lighter than ex- for the purpose of making the dumpIn examining the tunnel, „a hole harness (/tie hydro-electrical power of ly interested in any undertaking. He
tribute toward relief in British Col- pected will be well ahead of 1929. ing legislation effective. If fruits and
was discovered in the pp ot the tun- the Pend Oreille River with a dam was also on the school board at trie
umbia, the Premier explained that slight increase while the B. C. pro- vegetables or other commodities are
nel, about ISO. feet up from where nearly 400 feet high, thd greatest of time of his passing.
BEAUVAIS, France Oct. 9.—Pilot this had been Intentionally left) open. duction ls down by 27 per cent. Grapes entered at prices below the fixed
the man was working. It was about Its kind in Canada, 111 was learned He ls survived by two daughters,
British Columbia's unemployment will be about the same as last year. values the dumping dutiy IH added to
two feet long and 2 Inches wide at here today. This scheme, which was Mrs. E. S. Reynold of Laurier and Leach, of the British dirigible R-ioi,
thc tariff duty.
the lower end. Tbe rock, .falling dropped for time in favor of a two- Miss Doris Kerman of this city. Mrs. which crashed in a field here early problem" he explained, "ls more diffiThe new values for duty are effecthrough that bole, struck the work- dam development, has been finally Kerman predeceased her husband last Sunday morning, carrying to cult than that of Its neighbors on acThe Potato Crop
Ing man on tbe bead, causing death. adopted by the company and id will about four months ago, and the en-, death 47 of her 55 passengers, gave count of the annual movement of un- Dry weather and blight combined tive as from October 1.
As the mines are examined each apply to the Water Board shortly for tire city extends to the sorrowing the following account of the tragedy. employed me Into this province to force a reduction ln thc estimated
day, the bole In the top of the tun- approval of -the undertaking. Engin- family Its deepest sympathy in tnis "We got Into a terrific storm with from maiiy parti- of Canada. Until lt potato crop this year following exs how the unemployment situa- tremely dry weather conditions. The KELOWNA, Ocll 8.—Explanation ot
nel musu have been caused that day. eering examinations now near com- second great sorrow in so short a high winds and the dirigible would
not rise. I gave her more gas to get tion develops," he pointed out, "the
The late Mr. Sanigala, ls survived pletion have convinced the company time.
survey of the Fruit) branch of the the new tariff lias been given by the
by bit wife and three stepsons, one that the big dam projecti ls sound The funeral was held on Saturday her up ln the air but she did not re- governmentl cannot estimate exactly Dominion places 1930 production at commlttcp of direction as follows:
how much money must be spent, or 41,950,000 hundred weight, an increase Under authoiiuy of the Customs
in Vancouver and one residing ln from an engineering sta dpoint and aftfernoon al 2.30. The stores and all
Michel with his mother. Mrs. Sani- the two-dam scheme will be abandon- places of business were closed from "Rain was falling ln such torrentu how much trie Federal authorities of some 1,010 tons or about 5 per Act and order-in-councll dated Augthiat our ship was blown down to should be asked to contribute.
gala and her son from Michel ar- ed.
centi over last year. Severe blight is ust 20, the minister of national rev2.30 to 4 p.m, in honor of the memrived Sunday to attend the funeral Thati the Water Board will approve ory of one of the cltty pioneers. The earth. She bumped tlwice slightly, It was definitely understood be- reported from New Brunswick, Que- enue of ((he Bennett government
which took place on Tuesday morn- the altered scheme ls regarded as services were held ln tbe United and then with a terrific impact she tween us and the minister of labor at bec, parts of Nova Scotia and Alberta showed that lt meant business ln
ing from Manly and Miller's Under- certain, Tha company already has Church and Rev. Mr. Archibald con- buried her nose into the ground, im- Ottawa," he added, "that the amounti while insect ijury is negligible. The connection with prohibiting line dump
the right to control tbe entire flow of
mediately came a terrific explosion to be spent by the Federal authoritaking Parlors.
estimated production in hundred- lug of fruit and vegetables into the
duced ttoem. A great many people
Canadian marked and in the way of
Requiem mass was said at the Sac- the river and If it chooses to do so were present to pay their respects to followed by two lesser ones. Flames ties can not be fixed by population, weights by provinces is:
but must be settled by necessity.
immediate action they set values per
red Heart Church at 10 o'clock Tues- with one huge structure, instead of so esteemed a fellow citizen. The pro- engulfed the ship.
p.
E.
1
4,500,000
pound for duty purposes as follows:
day morning, Rev. Father Smith, of- two, therd ls no offlclol objection to fusion of floral offerings was very I was shot outside my pilot window Thus it might vary a good deal and Nova Scotia
3,120,000
and found myself on the ground. At it would b e very unwise to fix a defificiating. Interment was made in the lt.
New Brunswick
4,970,000 Apples, 8 cents;
beautiful.
nite
limili
on
it
now.
So
far
as
the
The
last-known
obstacle
In
the
way
the
moment
of
the
catastrophe
evEvergreen Cemetery.
Quebec
10,000,000 Cabbage, 5 cents;
The following gentlemen, fraternal
Those acting as pallbearers were: of this gigantic' development, one of brothers of the deceased, acted as erybody aboard except myself and province is concerned we have on Ontario
10,000,000 Celery, 10 centM;
hand
sufficient
moneys
to
make
a
D. A. McKlnnon, J. W. Ruidcka, the most important ln Canada, has pallbearers: G. D. Clark, W. J- Cook, my assistant navigators were asleep.
Manitoba
2,790,000 Cantaloupes, 13 cents;
start on the programme."
Frank Frits; J. Kitchen, F. J. Miller been removed by the action of tbe D. McCallum, F. M. Kerby, Doctor The motors were turning to perfecSaskatchewan
2,460,000 Onions, 4 cents;
Reeves McDonald Mining Co. this
tion. It» was the tempest which caus- It is expected here tbat Vancouand A. Sanlgal of Michel.
Kingston
and
C.
Mudge.
Albert|a1,960,000 Peaches 12 cento;
week in withdrawing its application
ed destruction."
ver will be the flrst 'municipality to British Columbia ...1,650,000 Pears, 9 cents:
Leaoh was burned about tho. hands advance definite plans for UnemployTHE INCREASED BIGNIFICANCK for power rights on tbe Pend Oreille.
- Hums .and "prftHes, 8 edits; '
For more than a year this company
and face.
ment relief work. Representatives of
Of FIRE HAZARD
Tomatoes, 10 cent's.
Wintering Bees
The authorities at the Beauvais Vancouver probably will be given an
ON THE FARM OF TODAY struggled to secure the right to deThe three essentials to the success- This was on the basis of net
prefecture were notified by telephone Interview early next week.
The «roup of buildings tbat com- velop power of its own on the river
ful wintering of bees are prolific weights.
and rushed with the police and first
prises a farm steading has grown by an undertaking which would Inqueen during August and September, On apples per box the schedule
kit to the field. They were too late to
slowly through the the years. Many flict with the West Kootenay Oo.'s
„ Apples
plenty of winter food, and ample pro- worked out as follows: Net weight!
of these buildings are old, built by plans. Now all this Is abandoned. In- i« is well to know in cooking ap- save more than seven of all the brave
tection from the rigours of winter. of 43 pounds at 6 cents'a pound, $2.68
yourself or by others before!, years stead, tbe mining company is apply- ples that three medium sized apples and distinguished men who set out
Strong colonies of young bees well duty of 20 per cent of $2.58 was S1.8
cheerfully for the east Saturday afago when both labour and material ing for power rights on the Salmon weigh about a pound.
*
fed and adequately prol'scted are the cents.
ternoon.
were chettp. Others have been added river, tributary of the Pend Oreille,
best assistance one can have for a Tb; foregoing values for duties
as occasion demanded and resources at a point where its work will not
Table Linen
good crop of honey next summer, is havc now been cancelled and under
permitted, at ever Increasing cost of conflict with that| of the West Koo- A good way to test table linen ls to LONDON Oct. 9.—An engine bearthe pertinentl observation of C. B, the new regulations tho following
construction as the years advanced. tenay. Details of this project have no. to secure a sample and dip it ln any ing a huge laurel wreath ln front,
Gooderham, bee expert of the Dom- values per pound on the gross weight
Three
Basic
Principles
pulled
Into
Victoria
station
at
1:25
a.
TbeV have been ken]*, ln esrvlceable been revealed here yet but will be oil. The linen threads will become alarc set as a basis for Imposing dump
Speaking at the Canadian National inion department of agriculture.
repair, year by |6ar7 and represent made known when the application is most transparent, enabling one to-see m. today with the special train from Exhibition in Toronto the Hon. Rbert
eluty or, ln oilher words are set as
the concentratlori point of *.<* whole heard some time before the end ot readily how many cotton threads lt Dover bringing into the heart of tbe VVier, Federal minister of agriculture,
fair market values:
Fall
Down
on
Packing
Empire the bodies of the 47 dead of
the year.
farm effort.
Peaches, 4li cents.
contains.
named
thre
essentials
for
the
im"The
quality
of
Canadian
fruits
e
the dirigible R-101.
What would be the consequence If Tho West Kootenay company's dam
Pears, 3'!i cents;
provement
of
farming
as
an
Industry:
and vegetables ls undoubetdly better
The train arrived amid the silence
all or part should be wiped outl by which wiU be withoutl parallel for
Mucilage Bottle
Apples, 3 cents;
First, the use of better blood in breed- than the greatl bulk of those lm
height
in
the
Domlnoln
and
one
Of
fire tomorrow? With thd present
If vaseline is rubbed around the broken only by thd panting of the ing stock to ensure better results from
Cabbage, l'/i cents;
preclatlon In the value of farm pro- most spectacular undertakings ln neck of the mucilage bottle, it will engine and the sudden sharp cry of the same work and the same amount ported but we certainly fall down on Onions, 2 cents;
our
grading,
packaging"
is
the
com
perty,, would one be prepared to In- America, will stand near the paint prevent it from sticking when the "Presentl arms" to a guard of honor of feed; Second, more scientific feedCelery, 2 cents;
ment of a circular recently Issued Dy
from the Royal Air Force" lined up on
vest twenty thousand dollars,—ten where the Pend Oreille empties Into cork is to be removed.
Tomatoes, 5 cents.
ing
end
where
possible
the'
purchase
dir
the
Canadian
Horticultural
Council.
the platform ot the «y station.
thousand dollars,—five thousand dol- the Columbia, It will impound the
Fruit or vegetables imported at
of
draper
feeds
of
equlvelent
valua;
Growers and shippers who will conPrime Minister Ramsey MacDonald
lars,—on new buildings Or In other entlh-e flow of the Pend Oreille back
A Pie Hint
pices less tl>ian these values are imand Third, the development of more
words, would your business today to the international boundary, but When the pie Is taken from the accompanied by his daughter Ishabcl, highly specialized marketing, decreas- cientioUBly follow the regulations pre- mediately subject to dump duties,
scribed
by
the
Federal
fruit
act
and
stand an additional overhead of twel- will not affect the stream in United ovea place ill on a wire rack, where stood- waiting at the head of a group in-; the spread between producer and
the buyer having the privilege of
regulations and the rood vegetable
dred dollars, or whatever the interest) States territory.
the air can strike the bottom of tbe of Labor cabinet ministers. Nearby consumer, insuring the best quality at
paying the excise depar'.tnent the difact
will
give
little
cause
for
consumer
v e hundred—six hundred—three" hunpan until it is cool. This keeps the stood a sad group of relatives of the a uniform standard to hold a market
ference between the fair market valcomplaint. In this connection the
dead.
charge might be per year on the sum EXCEPT FEW RADICALS,
crust crisp and prevents sogginess.
once obtained, and to develop a de- shipping point inspector service of ues set, and the price at which his
Representatives of the air minisinvolved? How do present prices of
DOUKHOBORS SENDING
pendable volume of quality products. the Dominion Fruit Branch is an in goods ure bough'i—but In no case
try, mourning their dead chief, Lord
farm products contrast! with those' ot
CHILDREN TO SCHOOLS
will the excise department collect
Old Felt Hats
He further urged the farmer to elim- valuable aid.
building materials and skilled labor? VICTORIA Oct. 7.—While Internal Instead of discarding old felt hats Thomson, and a delegation of air inate waste wherever possible; and
more dump duty than 50 per cent ot
Faced with such a loss, one must disorders were reported in interior use them for iron holders, poll lifters force officers and other officials were the exercise of sober balanced, and
tlie fair marke'i value.
rebuild, sell or rent the land. What Doukhobor communities last week mats for plants, or cut out discs and also present.
For example, apples, 50 lbs. gross at
constructive thought ln relation to
would a farm without buildings bring the problem of Doukhobor scho 1 at- paste them on the chair legs to pre- The bodies of the victims, of the farm problems.
3 cents per lb., value $1.60. If Importtoday from the" prospective tenant or tendance has been virtually solved; vent scratching of the floors and to R-101 explosion will be buried in West
ed at $1.25 the buyer pays the regular
minster Abbey.
purchaser?
except for a few radicals, according deaden the noise.
minimum duly of 30 cents plus the
imprts Barred
"The land endureth." Your farm It to detailed reports received here todump duty of 25 cents.
Owing to the existence of foot and
permanent, although Nathre la for- day by Hon. HlnchUffe, inlnlstar of
If ImporU-el lit 80 cents a box the
Scrubbing Tables and Floors
ERNIE ARTHUR WINS
THAT
Home
citizens
put
off
until
rftouth disease in England an rder has
ever striving to take it back to her- education.
buyer pays the* regular dut(y of 30
Borax added to hot suds for scrubPACIFIC NORTHWEST
tomorrow
the
things
that
should
be
self—weeds, grass, brush and Anally These reports show thall the com- bing tables and floors, makes them
BELT HERE SATURDAY issued from thc department of agri- done today, because Ihey arc busy to- * atl per box plus 50 per cent Of
woods once mart. Agriculture u af* munity Doukhobor have adopted Ca- muob whiter and saves bard scrub- The wrestling bout last Saturday, culture at Ottawa under the animal
SI.50 or 75 cents, malting a total $1.05.
day doing thc things they should
ttei all nut a struggle- with Nature. nadian educatnon so ehthuslasUcallv bing.
This, says the committee of dlreeIn which the main feature was a contagious diseases act cancelling all have done yesterday.
Your buildings, however, although since the opening of tho fall term
lien, gives Just as much protection as
match betfween Ernie Arthur of Trail permits for the Importation of rumIt
ls
not
too
late
to
correct
that
just aa vital to the whole farming op- thati'their schools are full and In
in the previous regulations a!| the
who is Canadian Champion and Doc inants and swine brom Great Britain
A Needle
eration aa the land Itself, ard temp- some cases must be enlarged.
time ii Is required and dors not Im/i.n excellent needle-book Is ont Herman, middleweight champion of to Canada. This action has been made fault.
orary easily dajtroyed, mmvmade About forty children of radicals al- that ls made of chamois Instead of the central States. The bout was to necessary as foot and mouth disease Now IK thc time to get on the Road pose such a burden wlien Import
things that might disappear In half together are absent from their clas- flannel, as the needles will noli rust dellermine the Pacific Northwest chain h»h been confirmed near Leeds ln Eng lo Progress. If thoy don't, they will prices an- fair,
an hour.
ses. This Is a small proportion of the in the chamois.
plonship, and was put on under the land. Thc order reads in part: Owing soon b e left behind.
Shi]i]>r s in Hi'* Okanagan feel that"
lo the presence of foot and mouth dis- To create—to build—to accomplish this Is much more satisfactory basis,
school population, but 10, Is sufficient
The whole, mntjter of fire prev
local athletic association.
tlon baa been reviewed from time to to create a problem for it encourages
The preliminaries were: A boxing ease in England all permits for the is what should lie in tho hearts ol and consumers can have little obKM Gloves
time, but ln view of present •Ignlfl- the Doukhobors as a whole to believe Pure Alcohol Is preferable to gaso- bout between Boh Hotel! of Curlew Importation Into Canada of cattle, | citizen,
[ J- ction I) straight protection against
„.,„,,.,„„,.
canoe a» briefly indicated, IU Import* that they can resist the laws ot the line for cleaning white kid gloves. and 'Patf Patterson of Grand Forks, sheep , goats other ruminants, and They should not work for them-,
selves
alone,
but
for
that
satisfaction'
dumping. The values arc considered
swine
from
Great
Britain
are
cancelance warranto very special eonslder- country successfully. II) is urjotrstood It dries quickly and without IbC un* which ended ln a draw after three
fair.
led, with the exception of those cov- that ls obtained only by accomplish-;
the deparment ot education plans pleasant odor of gasoline.
rounds.
. ation.
ering shipments which are at this Ing something truly great that will!
action
to
force
all
of
these
children
Crdmneys-*hob were they cleanBuck Lewis of Grand Forks lyost
date actually embarked on vessels en benefit the whole community.
to
be
educated.
ed?
to Tom Rusch of Trail, losing the
DISTRICT EXHIBITS AT
route to Canada." The order Is dated With pride In the homo city, the ieGasoline—liquid dynamite; where is
suits they can secure will be more
. VANCOUVER WINTER FAIR first fall in about five minutes and September 8, 1930.
BOY
SCOUTS
SILVER
TEA
the second In less than one minute.
It kept?
than could be dreamed ol by the most Di. W. O. Alexander, who has been
There
will
be
several
entries
ln
the
Cars and tkiiola—are they housed A Silver Tea on. behalf of Boy Apple classes' at the National Apple Ih the main bout Arthur took the
vivid Imagination of the best booster. • it* attraction in the city for the
Scout and Wolf Cub movementsMore
Crop
Costs
first
fall
ln
14
minutes
and
43
secin a separate building
will be held in Manly and Miller's show from the Grand Forks district, onds and Herman took the second in lhe annual report of the experi- If citizens have any fears about past week and a half, left Friday
their home city growing backwards, i -oi ning for Kelowna, where he will
Electric wiring-will it pass inspec- store on Saturday October 18th from particularly the Macintosh and Jonalfl minutes and 60 seconds. It looked mental station at Windermere, B.C.
tion?
3 to 6 oclock. Local citizens are ask- than classes. There will also be seve- time and again as though Herman provides some Interesting sidelights they should calm their fears and conducy a scrirs of lectures. Anyone
think it over. It will be up to them as v,)io did not hear the doctor during
ral exhibits at Netted Gem potatoes,
Lightning rods 'and wiring—are ed to heartily support this effort.
would be victor, but-suddenly when on crop costs.
to how their city will go. If they co- his stay in the city has missed some
seed grain classes, etc.
they a projection or an invitation?
he seemed weakening, Arthur spun Alfalfa cost $$3.98 per acre to pro- operate, they will go ahead; divided worliwhilc discourses.
Olgaretter—do your men realise the KELOWNA OLD-TIMER
duce, gave a yield of 3.8 tons which at they go back. It's up to the cltizeri;
,iis
opponentl
ln
the
air
a
number
o,
destruction that may lie beyond the
BADLY HURT IN CRASH MIDWAY 8TOCK JTOGING TEAM times and put him on the mat. The $30 per ton amounted to $76, a profit
to select the road they want to take.
The members of the Boundary
carelessly thrown, tenciously burning KELOWNA, Oct. 7.-W. R. Barlee, stock
Judging team, were presented I third fall took 18 minutes and 28 sec- of $42.02 per acre.
De-tor Ralph Geo'Ler of Colville,
stub of the clgaretjte?
old-timer, was seriously injured when with the silver medals at the meet- onds.
Potatoes cost $178.10 per acre to
"No smoking" signs—don't they, at his car waa sOruck by a heavy.truok, ing of the Farmers' and Women's In- After congratulating Arthur on nis grow, gave a yield of 813 tons valued In 1760 lt was estimated that there ii'::d Sunday morning in that city.
were over 300,000 slaves In the Amer- Dr. OeoUi* had a summer home at
least, remind one of danger?
carried several feet and completely statutes at Midway on "Saturday Oct. victory. Doc. Herman said thati he at $332, a per acre profit of $15350
] Christina Lake and during the past
Hay 8t)orage—spontaneous combus- wrecked. Barlee was rendered uncon; 4th. These medals were won at) the' would like to have another bout with. Sunflowers cost $6540 to produce, ican colonies.
' two summers made many fiiends In
tion of damp hay Is no myth,
sclous and suffered a fracture of the xZ^SESZZ
^
~ ! Art"hur.^ fchad "been caught nap-' gave a » ^ „ * £ » a loss
" ot
» Originality ls simply a pair of lie city, all of whom will be very sorton
Insuance—costly though It may be, skull and other severe injuries. His
....
.
„ ping
_.
i
«.
»~iu
-..-..
h*.
nnniH
»h»_
ner
ton
amounted
to
»gu.»«i
and he teiu sure he could throw P«
amounted
rv to hear of his passing.
fresh eyes.—Higginson.
ls lt not' the sheet) anchor, the one condiqton, while still serious. Is satls- Ing to unavoidable absence ot Dr. O. the champion on another occasion. HBO per acre.
M. Kingston, M * F , who was to presextain sad final protection
taOtt«7Bitot

Big Power
Project For
Pend Oreille

Whole Empire
Mourn Loss
R101

ITEMS OF GENERAL
INFORMATION

Timely Topics
For Ranchers

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

LOCAL BREVITIES

The Grand Forks Sun

mt (grand Sfarka Sun
G. A. EVANS, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

winter time and wittli only 170 working days between the
spring thaw and freeze up keeping farm machinery at
maximum efficiency is really Important.

Subscription Rates, Payable In Advance
Ti •_,' honey season of 1930 ls past and the preparatioi.
Oue Year, in Canada and Great Britain
7- •"* •a* of the bees for the winter is one of the most iimportOne Year, in the United States
1.50 antl phases of the beekeeper's work, for lt consists of
Address all communications to
placing the bees in such a condition that they may live
The Grand Porks Sun,
for a longer period of tune than is usual. Iti is, therefore,
PHONE 101
Grand Porks, B. C. essential that the" bees going into winter quarters be as
Office: Columbia Avenue and Lake Street
young as possible, that each colony be well populated,
that the bees have sufficient food of good quality tb last
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 10, 1930
them for a period of seven to eight) months, and that they
HOM a headline in tlie daily press lt seems tbat eleven bi adequately pro tected from high winds and extremely
powers have adopted retaliatory measures against the fluctuating weather conditions. The work -of populating
ii. w high tariff ol the United States. Any nation contem- and feeding the colonies should by this time b e complating the erection of high tariff walls around its bord- pleted and for that mat|ter the bees that are to be jvinttired outside would be much better off if they were aleis, should stop, look and listen This Is all tlie advice we
ready in (heir cases with all but the top packing in place.
c
iui give id at present.
It Is not too late however, to get this work done. Cases
holding one or more colonies may be used, but they must
ON. £. B. R Y C K M A N , minister of national revenue, b large enough to provide from three to six inches ol
e
...... iuiu an interview witiii J W. Hobbs, vice-president packing material between the hives or group of hives and
of the Lioo.v Owen Manufacturing company of Hamilton, the case walls. The thickness of packing will depend
Out., on the subject oi the1 price of glass being douled upon the severity of the winter. At Ottawa four inches
sincee line duty was iiurcased on lt. Mr. Hobbs describes hav e been found sufflcientt A good windbreak on all four
the interview as having been entirely satisfactory to hlm- sides of the apiary is invaluable for outdoor wintering
bdll and to his colleagues, but the Ottawa dispatch fails Bees that are to be wintered in cellars should be taken
lo slate whether or not the minis,|tr of national revenue in just| after the last good flight they are likely to get,
wan saii-siicd with the conference. The users of glass are which at Ottawa is usually during the first week of Nono. nii.ii iiontd. Ihey uie the ones that should have been vember. Before going into the cellar, these bees are subSatisfied with the deliberations of the conference.
jected to severe strain because of very cold weather. Un.ike the outdoor wintered bees, they are unprotected oy
PROMINENT visitor, who recently passed through cases, therefore, it is wise to provide some sort of wind
the province, ls report|ed to have said that British protection prior tp putting them in the cellar.
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Co.umbia is thd paradlue of the world. Beautiful langui d , indeed. To a person traveling ln a high-priceu
motor car, or in a luxurious railway coach, any country
he passes thiough may reasonably appear to resemble
parauise*. But to the poor working man, hungry aud
vaiiuy searching for a job, the grandiloquent expression might give a poor opinion of a aparadlse ln a fume lite, which, according tp one religion, is suppose,
to be a series of beautiful gardens, in which you are
pex-uitted to live everlastingly in peace and happiness
with a beautiful mate.

Health Service SUNSHINE!
OF THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

TOXIOO AND DIPHTHERIA
PREVENTION
When, towards the end of the last
centuiy, diputheria antitoxin was discovered, we were given a specitic cure
for diphtheria, when antitoxin is
adiriinstered in sunicierxt dosage during the ni-dt day of the Illness, it
practically assures the recovery ol
tne person who is ill.
Diphtheria antitoxin is the substance which the body produces to
counteract the poison or toxin which
the diphtheria germs give ofl*. This
tunes time to produce, and that is
why the the antitoxin which has been
produced in the horse is injected so
tiiao there may not be any time when
thciC is not a sufficient amount of
antioxin present in the body to overcome thc toxin.

NOTICE BE SPRINKLING

Higher Salesmanship
A family moved to the suburbs and
wished a watch dog to guard the
place at night. So they bought the
largest dog from the kennels of a
nearby dealer.
Soon afterwards the house was entered by burglars, who made a good
haul while the dog slept. They told
the dealer about it.
"Well, what you need now," said
the dealer, "Is a little dog to wake up
the big dog."

Anxious to Oblige
Benny Leonard has been entlcl g
robust howls with it since he quit
the ring. The one-time lightweight
ehanip was called on at the opening
of a beach club and after "the roof
lifting ovation subsided, he swiftied:
"Ladles and gentlemen, I cannot
in spite or our having this specinc sing and I cannot dance—but I will
cure, deaths irom ciipiitheiia contin- fight anyone ln the house.
ued to occur. The number was greata
a a
ly leducea, but the disease was lar
The Duchess's Deputy
iroiii btiiiig eon.tolled. Vile cx,j.ua..
The Duke of Marlborough had an
...,.1 i^. u_s •'.«-» tii.it, lot various emu given to him. It was sent to
reasons, the antitoxin wm, not being Blenheim and great interest was
given early enough lo prevent the taken in the chances of Its capacity
damage done by the toxin. We were for procreation in1 this country.
thus iu the position uf knowing how
Eventually it laid an egg. The
to cure a disease which, however, con- Duke and the Duchess were away
tinued to cause many deatiis becuusc from home, so a telegram was sent
the remedy was not being used soon to the latter by the agent to appraise
her of the event. It was in these
enough to bring about a cure,
It was evident that if diphtheria terms:
"Emu has laid an egg, ln the abwere to be controlled, it would be
necessary to be able to give protec- sence of your grace "have put goose
tion against the disease before it to sit on it."—Passing Show (London)
. . . .
made its attack. If tho human body,
Straight from tbe Shoulder
wnile healthy, could be made to proAsked to pray for warm weather so
duce antitoxin as it did when attacked by tiie disease, and so be prepared that her grandmother's -rheumatism
iu advance, then the disease would might pass av<ay a six-year-old girl
i
'no;, occur. This is the very tiling knelt and said:
"Oh Lord, please make it hot for
which diphtheria toxoid docs.
We stated that the poison given off grandmother,"
a a *
by the diphtheria germ is called
Impossible
diphtheria toxin. It lias been found
First Stranger at party—Very dull,
practical to treat this toxin in a certiau manner so that it loses its pois- isn't it?
Second—Yes, very.
oning oi toxic powers and yet, retains
First—Let's go home.
its ability to stimulate the body to
Second—I can't. I'm the host.
produce antitoxin. This altered tox* a a
in is called toxoid.
A Conscientious Jury
Toxoid because it has-lost its toxic
Judge—Is there any question that
power, is harmless. It is Injected into
tne body. Three doses are given at any one would like to ask before concertain intervals and, after a period sidering the evidence?
Juror—A couple of us would like
of time, tlit person injected is protected or Immunized against diph- to know if the defendent boiled the
theria., i n a small percentage of per- malt one or two hours, and how did
sons, one or two additional injections he keep the yeast out?

Owing te the excessive amount of
water now being used aad being
pumped at a great cost to the citizens
the Council have issued strict instruotlons to enforce the sprinkling hoars
as set oat In the Waterworks bylaws.
No further warning will be given, bat
prosecutions will follow any known
infractions.
By Order,
POLICE DEPARTMENT.

J
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-GOHSQUIMTED MINING & SMELTING
. COMPANY OF CANAOA, LIMITED
Oflit*,., S m e l t nd iwd HvClninq D e p a r t m e n t
TRAIL, B U I l ' I S I I C O L U M H I t

SJVflELTKlfS

AND R 1 . F I N E S 8

Purchaser, of Gold, Silver. Copper, Lend and
i.wii Ores .
Producers «i Gold, Sifter, Copper, »,£ Lead and

Zinc
ITHIN a very few weeks the pullets will be brought
ln from tjhe range and established ln laying quarters
T A D A N A C Kit A N D
lu order that early production during the period of high
prices b e established some definite plan of feeding musf
be arrived at so that high production may be attained as
soon as possible without undue forcing causing loss ln
condition or body weight of the birds. Ordinarily a well
balanced ration includes scratch grain, mash, greenfeed,
grit, shell, certain supplementary vitamin feed and plen.iy of fresh, clean water. The material- which go to make
up this ration, however, will vary greatly according to
li iep,y to a wire sent ,p thc minister of national revavaillbility and cost ol various feed. If the number of
enue, Ofcttowa, by th e secretary of the Western Canada
*)ii*ds is small and purchasing of feeds done in small
Fiui.| uOJb.'.s assoclatlou, wiuniptt;, thc department states
quantities or if time and floor space are not available
...o Uft-auuierii, _ not collecting the dumping duties on
for mixing atl home, grain and mash mixtures manuJ>
ve_...|__les ueing brought in to Winnipeg from
factured by a reliable firm will be satisfactory. Where
M_ univM o . a . . u „. .he piesenc tinie. In fruit jobbing cir- these conditions do not obtain, however, a considerable
n'„ i., ,/i..._,.^_ iu is o.io.eu u _ t the British Columbia Fruit saving can be made by mixing at home from formulae
G>ow_s ttoaociatwn leel the prevailing regular customs which are known to have given satisfaction In actual
duty on apples is sulucient protection on their products. practice. Even where the mash is mixed on the farm the
JOUodiB state tiivie oie uo United Si'ites apples coming In scratch grain mixture is often purchased since it Is a
an tne p.esent time, Briijish Columbia having the entire less expensive part of tlie ration. If it is desired to mix
westfciji mantec, their apples being reasonable in price, this also, however, a knowledge of just) what is in the
Plentiful, and are ln good coneU.tion. There are no pears, mixture and the proportion of each is an advantage. Orr
p HEBE are fifty-five regular weekly newspapers In Brltp_aehc_, piuuis or prunes coming from British Columbia at dinarily wheat, com and oatts are the principal ingredi1
ish Columbia. They are published in a widely scattered
preSeat, as their surplus products have all been disposed ents but where good bailey is available it may be added
field in communities with populations of from 300 to 400 to
ui io western anu coas.| consumes. The wire from Ottawa or substituted for the greater part of the com. A mixone of 10,000. Sixteen are published in communities of less
to the fruit jobbers said: "Dump duty of 50 per cent is not ture of two parts of wheat to one each of corn and atn
than 1000 population; fifteen in communities of 1000 to 2000
being collected on values issues by the department of na- has given good results but these proportions may be
population: seven In communities of 4000 to 5000; four in
tiunal revenues dated August 20." Under the conditions de- varied. During the cold winter weather the proportion of
communities over 5000 to 10,000. These weeklies appeal to
scribed above, the department of national revenues is un corn may be increased and in the summer it may be
145,000 of British Columbia's population. The news in these
aoub^edly acting with good judgment in not collect|lng the greatly dimished. Where both barley and oats are used
newspapers Is mostly all local, because that is what Interuuinping um.y, as buch a course would only Increase the one or the other should be diminished in amount owing aie needed, as some individuals do
* * *
ests the readers, and the advertisements for the most part
cost 01 tuie product to the consumer.
not respond as well as others.
Sure Enough
tell what local merchants are doing. The country editor
tp the high fibre content of both these grains.
An tEmporia man's car struck the
knows the people he serves; they are farmers, lumberThe immunity gained in this way
rear of a car driven by. a woman,
i
men,
miners, fishermen, prospectors, laborers, all. It ta esThe aveiugu man considers himself entirely outl of debt
Another thing that has robbed the movies of an older lasts for years if not for a lifetime.
timated that the average farm family spends $2000 every
"Didn't you see me stick out my
when he owss nobody but the editor and the doctor.
flavor Is all this hlstoriac accuracy. It used to be possible Toxoid has been widely used with
year for things which are not necessary to raise crops. The
hand?" the woman asked.
cp watch Paul Revere's Ride on the screen, for example, lAtifeOt i'iuultu, and it can be recomtotal sum i—>t i . -a^_i by h n m in the united States for
No, I didn't Miss,' he replied.
i
mended without reservations. It shoul
. i ENOA, one of the most luagnlficent cities of the world, and find telephone poles on either side of the road.
those things with which to live well Is the appallng sum of
"Well, If it had been my leg, you'd
b e given early ui life because diph*•' as Venice may be oite of the most beautiful, has sudthirteen billion dollars. Seventy-two per cent, of all autotheria is most severe among children have seen lt." she replied and drove
denly been interesting to the globe bottler, and there ii
mobiles sold go to people living in towns and comunities of
UNDAY, Agust 31, the publisher of the Leaser went to _.o.ii a,., l.iw.i.iij to iivo years.
away.
uo city in tho world ,|hat has streets of palaces for pro
less tban 5000 population. Using the same proportionate
bed about 12 noon. Monday at 3 p.m. friends missed me
a a a
Toxoid is a safe and satisfactory
portij and perfection of form, a sea rare sapphire blue
figures to estimate the buying power of the rural populafrom
t|he
office
and
commenced
investigating.
They
found
substance
which
makes
us
immune
Byiwi lived two years in the old Saluzzo palace ana
A Sex-Appeal Novel
tion of British Columbia served by tbe weekly newspapers
the
cabin
locked
from
the
inside
and
could
only
get
a
to diphtheria and offers a practical
wonted on his cantos of 'Don Juuii. its aged gray stjones
Right after they were married the
of the province, and wc have something like 70,000 automonave ga-td upon a sea of pictures. Barbarossa stormed £runt in reply to their questions, so they wentl after Dr. method of preventing diphtheria.
bridegroom said to the bride, "I must
biles purchased by residents of the province in towns uM
tiie city, it saw Richard the Lion-heariled and John, with Francis. He climbed thiough the window, got a stiretcher
leave you,now for I have no money,
communities o£ less than 5000 population, and 16,000,000
Questions . concerning health, ad- and I must go and dig for gold way
the Crusaders; it saw Louis XII of fiance ride by, when and truck, and packed me off to the hospital, where the
spent every year by these rural families for tilings which
CtatyM was forced to hail him as muster. Napoleon raid- nurses tpok charge of the carcass, I had been unconscious dressed to the Canadian Medical As- across the ocean or we must starve."
nre not necessary to raise i.ops. If one ta Inclined to think
for
about
15
hours,
due
to
hemorrhage
of
the
bowels.
AnJ
sociation,
lll-i
College
St.
Toronto,
ed ner preclncii. l r<.sident Wilson and many a group ol
"Go,
my bridegroom," said the bride
that only a few people, and an 'insignificant, few at that,
other
twelve
hours
and
it
would
have
been
the
undertaker
will be answered personally by letLsi. and I will wait for thee.
kha&i-clad soldiers of the American expeditionary forces
live in country communities served by the weekly newsand flowers. We do not| intend to enter criminal proceed
have; stood and admired the great gray masses of stone,
Seven years passed and one day the
papers let liim study these figures or consult the last cenings against the doctor for burglary, but still cannot unbridegroom came running to where
sus statistics.
derstand his inordinate desire IO save life a few days behis bride was seated in the parlor ot
A "hoter" lu a Hindu priest—one of the sixteen season fore the final plunge must come. However, our thanks are
their home, and he took from his
piles ta WHO offer intercessory prayers.
due the doctor and nurses for their splendid services and
grip great bags of gold which he
help; also tp many friends for assistance and help. The
dropped on the floor and on them, he
rAINED glass oi ctillercnt colors may be fused Into lirst conscious moments were amusing. Two nurses hi BUILDERS MUST GUARD
placed smaller bags which he had
AGAINST FIRE MENACE taken frm his coat and pants pockets
« one/pietiue by a process just invented by Basil R. Bay masks turning us over. I imagined it was a shell game
In making awards in the national
uo, an oi'visi oi Qevrard. Cross, England. The lnventio is with the writer as the pellet! I sensed the fact that if hey
"There, my bride, ls the gold I
res—*"dud as tine greatest development in the technique of were expert gamblers the pellet would never be found by fire-waste competition among Ameri- promised you."
can
cities
it
was
developed
that
the
stauii.u glass since the earliest days of the art. It is an outsider. We I'urned over and went to sleep and in 10
The bride's face was lighted with a
Claimed tha-j the use oi ltadwork and enamels ls eliminat- days were out of the hospital, without the consent of eith- average decrease in. fire losses in the smile and she said, "Neither have I
ed, anu that the new glass eaa be produced more cheaply er the doctpr or the nurses. It always was and always will more than 200 cities participating ex- been idle, m bridegroom," and she
y
tuat otiitr forms of picilures in glass.
be the privilege of a printer to "walk out" under any cir- ceeded 20 per cent. Finally it seems opened a door leading to another
cumstances. Again thanking those who took such an in- that America is gradually awaking to room, and out tripped seven children.
a a a
All men a i e fools and with every effort they differ only •"rest in a life that was hardly worth bothering about. I: the lire menace, which has Increased
l'ullure the cabin doors will not be1 locked. During my sick- annually for the last quarter century,
in tho degree.—Boileau.
Not
His Choice
ness Mrs. Ken McLeod had charge of this great family last year being the first to show a
Mob—What did you do with the
substantial decrease from the record
journal,
assisted
by
Murdock
McLean,
and
they
appear
to
A CORRESPONDENT of the London weekly Times, at
blonde you had out last night?
of "its predecessor.
- * Chisamba, in norhern Rhodesia, reports another oc- have done better than the publisher.—New'Denver Leaser.
Job—Oh, I gave her t h e air, she was
Future
home
construction
is
cercasion of a lion climbing a tree. A wire t|rap, set In growone of these Iowa girls.
tain to give* more consideration than
ing assize to catch wild pigs, caught a* young Hon whijh
Mob—Whot d'yu mean, Iowa girls
ever before to lire danger and deprein panic at Uncling its head in the trap, uprooted the
Job—You know, I owe a month's
ciation. The two go hand in hand as
pole aud rushed away, the noose tightening as he ran.
rent, I owe a lot of people, etc etc.
the
chief
menaces
to
home
ownership
LIFE
IN
GRAND
FORKS
claw inuiks ou the branches show that the Hon climbed
a
rt
*
And both are being opposed vigorusly
TWENTY YEARS AGO
15 feet uito the tree and then either fell or Jumped. The
Hamraer-IIcad Won
the
one
by
the
various
ogencles
seeke.(j pole was firmly wedged in the fork of the branches,
Perch—Who won the nail driving
The first annual fair, held ln this city on Tuesday and ing lo reduce lire losses, the other by
uuu tue lion was suspended in midair and was found
contest at the picnic? '
»
t.._u the next illuming. At a farmhouse ln the same div Wednesday, surpassed all expectations. Grand Forks won men who dictate to whom money
Bass—Why the hammer-head shark
shall be lent lor the building ol liumu
Lict a liun en.-jied a bedroom and killed a dog under first prize in the district exhibits.
In their icspcctlve fields both are In- of course.
Uie bed in which the farm manager was sleeping,
a « a
J. H. Kennedy, chief engineer of tue V V. & E., was fluential and powerful.
Varying
the News
The lire protection agencies arc urgliii Automobile! Show ln the Canadian National Exhi brought to the Cottage hospital ln this city on Sunday hy
And still we sing a little song
ing more liic-sufe consruction, declar
special
train
from
I'rlncclon.
He
was
suffering
from
acute
-a bitiuu, tins year, surpassed by lar any previous expos!
ing lightly that thc place to provide .. For hope we never lose,
uon ui .tn. annual "get together" of the Nations, More rheumatism, but is now greatly Improved.
The world has never gone along
against lire ls at the draughting
____
*
*
important almost than graceful lines and harmonious
With nothing but good news.
board.
The
bankers
and
building
and
H B. Curran and family left on Monday for New Westcolor scheme was tlie marked progress in motor design,
loan associations are scanning with
minster, where Mr. Curran will engage in business.
combing greater power with smoother operation.
Increasing cure the plans submitted fo'ests ls just beginning to receive
John Heron, of the firm of Heron & Miller, has disposed lor the homes upon which they are attention among the people of the
HE immigration dopurtiment at Washington states
of his Interest in the furniture and hardware business to USKCII to make loans. They, too, are West.
The Canadian National Railways, which flrst made possible the rethat Oreut Britain and Ireland are the only two EurInsisting ui>on • more i precaution agception of radio concerts on board a moving train, an invention which
his partner. Mr. Heron will move tp ths coast
u >ean countries falling to exhaust their quota of lmmany flrst <*lass railroads have since copied, have achieved another
S! lire and are urging more permanGARDEN CITY OF FUTURE
mechanic**'! v. lumph by perfecting the flrst two-way system of telephone
migiants to tha United States. The British quota lacked
Eugene Herrick reports having picked fifteen cases of ent types of construction.
Some day, no doubt, t h e . garden
communlcii" -n in the world with moving-trains. The system has been
v
5iw from being lull. This Included Northern Ireland.
put into public service by the company on "The International -limited!"
city of the future will be born in some
plums from one tree this fall. Mr. Herrick is of the opln- j
— "
beveral other countries like Afghanistan, Andorra, Bhuwhich coveys the 331 miles separating Montreal and Toronto in 860 minAmerican subdivision. The streets
ion that this smashes another world's record
|
TOWN FOREST BIG ASSET
utes, the fastest train in the world traversing a like distance.
tan,
The Cameroons, Nuscat, Nepal, New Guinea. RuIn Europe town forests have existed will be wide and clean, but they will
The photogra:': shows Sir Henry Thornton. Chairman and President
anda and Samoa failed to send any immigrants at all.
James Marshall, proprietor of the Brooklyn, hotel, Phoe- f01 ' niany years. In some instances be mere highways for traffic. The
of the Canadian National Railways, inaugurating the telephone service
These countries are allowed a nominal quota of 100 but>
dwellers
will
turn
their
backs
to
the
nix, inspected the fair exhibits in this city ori Wednesday.' tne forest yields have been a material
from "The International Limited" while the train is travelling at 60 miles
seldom send any immigrants.
por hour. At the train switchboard is J. C. Burkholder, Chief Engineer
,
j heip in reducing the town taxes says thoroughfare and direct their attenof the Canadian National Telegraphs, who developed and perfected tha
*
the Ameiican TreE aszooiaoion. Many tion to the lawns, the gardens, the
train telephone system.
*
HOUSANDS of dollars are wasted annually through P O E M S
F R O M
T H E F A R E A S T eastern states have special legisla- playgrounds, the tennis courts, the
leaving farm machinery and equipment out in the open
— —
tion regarding
municipal forests. bowling greens, the putting greens of
Last Word in the Air
and breakdowns ati critical periods always prove expen- <
Dangerous Discrepancy
HINDU
These include Massachusetts, Minne- the central park toward which the
A group of pilots were buzzing about
sive. It costs very little, around $150, to provide an adesota, New Hampshire, New Jersey, houses will fee. The garage will be
"A government offical is but a
quate, if rough, shelter for binders, seed drills, threshers Ah!
the gleaming, glancing arrows of a lovely woman's i New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and where it ought to be—on the street, something or another as the flight
tractors, combines, mowers, etc. most of which are Idle
eye!
.
j Vermont. With the large amount if Instead of behind the house. This commander approached, and several servant of the people." said the man
about 46 weeks in the year. All that is necessary ls a shed Feathered with her Jetty lashes, perilous they puss us by—; cheap land adjacent to many of the will help solve the parking problem. times he caught the expression "the with old-fashioned ideas.
that will keep rain, snow and sun from the equipment. Loosed at venture from the black bows of her arching Pacific Northwest towns which ls not The children will no longer play In last word ln airplanes."
"Yes," answered the Senator, "The
"Well," he said, "what ls the last trouble is that in so many cases the
The saving in depreciation alone will more than offset) the
brow they part,
| suited for griculture tlie opportunities the streets.
tips amount to more than the regucost in the first year. Th e farmer who has his machinery All too penetrant and deadly for an undefended heart.
I for establishing town forests are ex- What's the matter with such a word ln airplanes?'
lar wages."
The group chorused: "Jump.
housed has a much better chance to repair it during the
—From the Book of Good Counsels,
ccptionally good. The idea of town scheme? Think lt over.
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What the Rural Weekly
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Closer Cooperation Between Rural and
Industrial British Columbia

TRAIN TELEPHONE NOW A FACT

ANCIENT HISTORY
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TJie Grand Forks Sun

Colorful Hungary!

Holidays on Horseback in West

T M i t • minor expense
w h y not drink the finest

SUN'S WEEKLY TRAVELOGUE

there are bathing places where young
and old mass on the sands or paddle
about ln graceful canoes. Across from
Pest rise rounded hill dotted with
small villages and summer villas from
which one has lovely views of the
teeming city, the wide pain and the
winding river.
{
Certain post-war changes reveal
tvith what ingenuity Hungary has met'
In these days 9! the rapid modern- her reconstruction problem. "How'
izing of t|he more traveled, countries many crowns for a dollar?" you may'
foreign-exchange
of Europe, the old-fashioned festivals, ask a Budapest
religious fetes, national costumes and clerk. He will reply, "I'll give you'
and cust|wi8 are fast disappearing, lhe rate ln pengos." You may be fa-j
and there remain no more novel and miliar with most European currencies
entertaining sights than those sur- and have literary acquaintances with
rounding the ancient fel|e of Saint doubloons, ducats, and moldores; but'
Stephen of Hungary.
what ln the name of coins ancient'
For who Saint Stephen was and and modern, you ask, is a pengo
Krone Is Now Pengo
why he was thus honored we must go
The answer, as suggested by the
back some nine hundred and odd
years In Hungarian history, from word's tinkling sound, ls "Money that'
which we gather the following infor- •tags like gold." When post-war Hun-I
mation: Valk came to the throne of Tory's currency crashed, the phrase,!
the Magyar duchy ln. the year 997. He "Hungarian krone" (crown) became
applied for and received the tilde of . synonym of worthlessness, and so, I
Apostolic King from Pope Sylvester along with, her financial reconstruc-j
II, and was crowned in Budapest) ln Ion under the auspices of the League'
the year 1000, under the Christian ol Nations, a national coin-naming,
nme of Stephen. He did much for •omnetitlon was Inaugurated. As a'
his counl|rymen to bring them into result the discredited krone was re-l
the established church, and founded placed by the onomatopoeic pengo, I
thruogh his kingdom churches, school to reinforce faith in the stabilized'
aand convents. His administration currency.
Side trips from Budapest will conwas a wise one, and so firmly did he
deal with the attempted uprising uf vince the traveler tbat, contrary to
the old Magyar rellglonn party thati (list Impressions the Hungarian plain!
when his death occurred in 1036, he is far from being either monotonous'
left his country entirely converted to or lacking ln color. One need hot tra-!
Christianity. 80 much had he done vel for more than a few hours east of
for the advancement of uhe Chris- the capital ln order to see all the
tian faith among the wild hordes of colors of the rainbow, or gypsy camp
eastern Europe, and added to the civ- or a Wild West roundup, or a flrst-'
ilization of bis subjects, that he was rate Fata "Morgana, with illusive
canonized, and gladly proclaimed by and cities rising across the plain.
The colors will assail your eyes, at
the Hungarians as ttieir patron saint.
Not to know Budapest is to have the village of Mezokovesd any Sun-'
missed one of the loveliest of Euro- day morning, ln the church square
pean cities. It has its own distinctive seething with folk. Their, black gar-|
stetellness that reflects the cultural ments merely serve as background
flowering of a race whose kingdom for superimposed stripes, aprons, bod-'
has been enthroned on the Danube ices, woven ln mixed patterns of orange, green, yellow and purple?
for a thousand years. As certain AmA fringed apron, kaleidoscopic In
erican metropolitan quarters, such us
"Little Italy" or "Little Germany re- effect, hangs from tbe waist of each'
flect* their mother countries in minia- maiden or youth. The former's full-'
ture, so Budapest's topography ro- pleated skirts sways rhythmically as
' fleets on a Small scale the Ueamentb she walks. The latter, in his short,'
velvet-collared jacket, his tall, flat-'
of what, as a result of the war, is
brimmed derby and that indescribliterally "Little Hungary."
ably coquettish apron, would lnsphre
any fraternal order of the So-and-Sos
Buda and Pest
with hints for a striking lodge cosAncient Buda, on the Danube's
tume.
rlghj; ban, rears aloft on rocky crest's
Great Hungarian Plain
that represents ibe foothills of HunFrom the northward rising Tokaj
gary's mountains, while on the other
" bank modern Pest stretches away m HasvaUa mountains, whence comes
levels Uhat prelude • Hungary's plains. the sweet and heady Takay wine, and
Buda, with its splendid palace, sym to southward, along the Tlsza's en-'
bolizes Hungary's long succession of tire course, stretches the larger Alrulers, reaching from Stephen the fold, or Great Hungarian plain, sen-'
Saint of 1000 A.D., down to t|he latter orated from the smaller Alfold by
day reigns of Maria Theresa and two mountain ranges. Inundation Is
Franz Josef. Pest's parliament houses IU ancient enemy. Government engl-j
memorable ln their river-set majesty, neers assert that the fall of a single
symbolize the early won liberties of a dike on the Tlsza would put one Sixth'
)
people whose forefathers' rights were of Hungary under water.
established almost contemporaneously
The Alfold's grassy expanse, where
with England's winning of Magna sky meets circling horizon like' a blue
Chart*.
inverted . bowl, has the poetry of
timeless calm. At times its distant
Above all, Budapest ls a city of
clouds seem so low, so solid that you
beautiful vistas. One's admiration is
almost fancy a cowboy could lasso'
divided between its stately public
one and haul it to earth. Daylong nobuildings and the carefully apportioned squares, parks and boulevards thing is heard but sheep bells atlnkle
that lend to the picture an architec- or the lulling pastoral of some shepflute.
I
tural airiness, a spaciousness unde- herd's
The Alford's gypsies may be found
faced by an Industrialism whose chim
amid crazy hovels adjoining the ravneys loom In adjacent suburbs.
eled out ends of some village street.
Few cities over the million mark, Against a background of dirt floors,
with as many as 72,000 factory work- paneless windows, fllth Indescribable
ers, can boast, like Budapest, of an out will rush a gang of wild-eyed
unlndustriallzed aspect, of an Island children, swarthy men, slipshod wo-'
pleasance lying ln midriver at its men, to see what they can sell pass-'
doors, of delightful riverside prom- ing tourists. They proffer music, but
enades where one lounges or lunches whatever be the tune, your true Tslgand where motor cars are strictly ane musician seems tempermentally
taboo.
unable to perform lt except In wild'
The people of Budapest love pleas- and wavelike strains of abysmal desure and for miles along the river pair.
1

<T

HE gala day of the year in
Budapest, Hungary, ls August
20, Saint
Stephen's Day,
when the embalmed hand of the coun
h wdtl nisle rrsaotiarcsatpftry
try's patron saint is carried with
much pomp through the streets in a
Jeweled reliquary to the old Matthias
church.

"SALADA"
TEA
'Fresh Irom the gardens*

Y

ear by year the idea of Dude Ranching as a
holiday recreation that really mean3 rc-crca- Windermere Girls Camp and the E. Y. Ranch, retlon, Is taking greater hold on young ami o i l alllte cently opened by Miss Emily Yates of Montreal, to
Tbe holiday-maker attires him or
all over tho continent.
Horseback rldiuc, trail name a tew.
riding, taking part ln rodeos—If you are a good herself in weird and wonderful cowboy outfit from
enough cowboy—but anyhow on horsoboic!" frn.:. bl.fh-hcclod boots and chaps to ten-gallon hat and
morning to night, tliat ls the way to harden tho trios out everything—roping and tieing calves,
muscles and bodies of people who have gone so"! packing mules and ponies and learning all the
In the_enervatlng V.iz- of cltle.i.
This totally dif-rr.-stery of tho ancient craft of knot-tying, riding
ferent kind of a holiday is offered in any of half the mountain trails and sleeping out 0' n i g h t s a dozen Dude Ranches in tho Alberta Foothills just a real western open-air holiday.
Lay-out shows typical scenes from the Kananasand the Rockies ( There Is tho historic Kananaskls Ranch, owncil by Mrs. "Bill" Brewster; the kis-Itnnch:— Society buds hog-tying a calf; a party
nf
T. S. Ranch, operator] by fi'iv Woadlck; the Lake I riders all set for a day's outing and a glimpse of
tho exciting business of erecting a teepee.

Sleuthing by Radio

Save service by saving the
insulators
Breaking of Insulators on one telephone pole can put as many as l i
long-distance telephone circuits out of
order. This may mean an inconvenience to the Telephone Company and
the public which it serves; it may also result in the loss of life, property
or great sums of money by preventing important telephone calls from
getting through.
The Telephone Company Is asking
the co-operation of the public in saving the service by saving thc insulators.
Deliberate breaking of insulator.! is
a criminal offense, and prosecution
will follow detection.

.
(Photot by Conrteay Northern Electric Company Limited. 1
Detroit police radio equipped cars made 1,198 srrests in 1928. In September last vear they made 176
such arrests in an average time of 61 seconds each. These arrests ranged from bank hold-ups to kidnapping
and from petty crimes to murder. Fifty specially equipped Ford phaetons patrol the entire city day and night
under the direct control of police radio system headquarters, a.
4
• Above, left to right, the headquarters, note the microphone through which the operator transmits to
all cars, particulars of crimes as received. Typical downtown scene through which police cars operate.
the police radio headquarters. One of the radio equipped patrol cars, note receiving set at tbe
back ofBelow,
front seat.

British Columbia's Mineral Wealth Revives

fcrM-v-V--

| B . C. TELEPHONE CO

Power/The Rural
Weekly Pr-ess

New Gas Electric Engine
v.r<\

dward Feuz (left) holds that "the climbing urge" is a heritage of all
white races, be the objective high furniture for an infant; a tree-top
for a schoolboy; or tbe pinnacle of success or the summit of a mountain
for an adult. He ought to know, for he makes his living as a mountain
guide in the heart of the famous Canadian Rocky Mountains, with
headquarters at tbe Canadian Pacific Railway's hotels at Banff and
Lake Louise, and ha3 more "first ascents" to his credit than any_ other
man in the country. His brother Ernst (right) is also an experienced
guide and mountaineer. Both arc natives of Interlaken, Switzerland, and
nave winter-homes in the little Swiss guide village of Edelweiss, in the
Columbia Valley. They are shown scanning the peaks adjoining the
Banff Springs Hotel.
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Listen to what John I Perry, President ot
the (American Press • A isociation, lias to
soy on the infill nee of ':« country weekly:

At
r ai Trail, B.C., th* houia of tha Cotwolldatad Mining Arts
1 Mining rliaa In Vancouver. Not* the woman proapacton.
1. At-rpa—lmlaliiflarcq*atth**Wfattier*!.

W

ith its eight-cylinder gasoline
engine and two electric motors purring and bumming in
soothing but powerful harmony,
No. 47, the Canadian Pacific Railway's new gas-electric combined
passenger and baggage car, embodying the latest developments in
electro-motive traction, travels
between Hamilton'and Qodorlch
and its sister car No, 46, between

P

Ottawa and Waltham.
These
cars have a range of 400 miles
at an average speed of 30 miles
an hour, but attain a maximum
speed of 6E miles an hour. Tbey
comprise a first-class compartment seating 36 ' passengers, a
smoking compartment for 15 people and a 17-foot compartment
for baggage and express.

I
A mother was recently disturbed
Then He found Out
1
over the two-day absence of her
"Was it a case of love at flrst sight?
daughter, but everything was all right
"No, second sight. The first time he
when the girl returned with a Gideon met her he didn't know she was an
Bible under her arm.
I nelress.

ie old mining days of British
Columbia, that were as rich
In output as In romance, are beta* revived. There ls a new record In mineral production in
this most highly mineralized area
t a the North American continent, to which every conceivable
mineral ia found. In all phases
of mining,—prospecting, development, and ' production; lode
mining, placer-mining, and coalmining, — the ourrent year ls
witnessing a healthy and vigorous activity.
The largest increases recorded
are in lead and zinc, and the province possesses the second greatest lead-ztuc mine ln the world.
Copper, too, shows au Increased
production, while the every day
trogreaa at that great company

I

the Consolidated Mining and weUare of the nrtslng industry
Smelting Company to Trail, BX3., for
the last thirteen years. "The
reads more like a wonderful ro- Chamber
has on exhibition aa inmance than a reality.
teresting collection of the great
A most slgnificsCit feature of variety of minerals mined In the
the present activity In mining Is province. There ls also co-operthe way ln which many partially ation with the various prospectdeveloped properties and also ors' associations of British Col.prospects which have boon lying umbia.
dormant, are now being develMany towns ot the province
oped. Substantial progress has have branch chambers of mines
been made ln building main and the classes In mineralogy
trunk motor roads through the and geology e s well aa the minprovinces, while material aids ing lectures have been largely
are being given ln -the working attended, tt is of interest to
of mineral properties by assist- •ears that there are a (Mr
ing ln the construction of branch women prospectors
attending
roads to them. New trails are these lectures as will be_ seen
also continually being built to from the picture. C Research
open up newly discovered min- work, too, with regard to mineral
eralized areas for the prospector, deposits ls carried
— -.V^OTIUI . 1 aeposns is carried on .
The British Columbia Chjunber reasl&hr the development
o t Mines bas Man >inM**»_ JMtWwMl "-OMMrtHia M t f l t ~

"The force lii.il controls (It s ••""'•' Ol
• . l!n lour.
I'uti, JH tli;> i-iit tl editor, in his * .'in Ity M (pol . v.'..i.i far
hundreds of thousands who li* • -md oarn their living «n
thc farms anil In the villa ••
r. tO'.VI s.
"It is not necessary to take , e writer's woi I l*>r It Ask.
any pi-ntli-i.-in whom yon know. Ho will tell you the truth.
Ask any representative of liu*
I'crrsti—big city bankers,
for instance, or presidents 'if
real railroad or industrial
I'orpuration.
"The politician, f he i ab 1
•1 i" 1
thai be worries littlo aboui *
let even half a dozen coonti
Iti
or district open on hir.i. iinil *.* pulli down the lid of hi*
ilcsk at the •'. it, - r*l»l a *rt ...
see what i. Is be I' • > in
"Thc Big Bus.'n risman, H I
•• ' lg 1 tough to be ctititled to (bv designation, will t i! you t i p ' hi basmevi
s
is gold er b;;-.d depending .*:; li ,v tl *• country 'iconic like
the v.'.iy it is r-.11. red tha* ivh:* "... • * nratry people aw
thlnkiUR be finis out by read -.• 1 I. ..i *. utile; , read fur
hin,, what the counlry papers a: r saying.'

We Home-Town Newspaper is always
(Ready to Cooperate iz_,givuig Service

THE GRAND FORKS SUN

T._£_CITY
Mr. and Mrs. Landon are visitors
in Nelson this week.
Mrs. Jack Kenyon spent a few days
cf -.lie past week ln Spokane.
E. F. Laws of Kelowna was in the
city on business last{ Friday.
E. J. Levesque, relieving agent for
C. P. R. arrived ln the city this week.

Mrs. E. A. Sweezey bas returned to' Miss Mary Lyden, of the B.C. Telethe Union Mine after spending a' phone staff, is spending her holidays
few days In Nelson.
in Spokane and Seattle. She left on
Wednesday for the former city.
J. D. Paxton ls spending the week!
In Cranbrook, having left for that! Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Newbauer spent
city Saturday afternoon.
the week end in Spokane, where Mr.
Newbauer had an ulcer on his eye
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Kirkpatrick, re- given treatment.
turned on Saturday from a week's
visit to Penticton.
The Union Oil ompany this week
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McLean, W. J, erected artistic signs atl all the garCook, and Misses Gerti and Pat Cook, ages in this city that handle its products.
spent Sunday in Colville.

Mrs. K. Scheer made a motor car
trip tp Trail on Friday. She returned
to the city Saturday.

Transfer Co.
OAVit A HANSEN, PROPS.

FULL GOSPEL MISSION
(Gaw Block)
F. G. M. Story, Pastor
Phone 48R CITY
Sunday Oct. 12.
10 a.m. Sunday School Sc Bible
Class.
A Class for every age.
11 a.m. Devotional Service.
3r p.m. Christian Volunteers—A
meeting for all young folk.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
Midweek Services
Tuesday 2:30 p.m. Womens Auxiliary in the Mission.
Thursday 8 p.m. Tarrying meeting
at C. Pennoyer's home.
Friday 3:30 p.m. "Sunshine Band"
meets in the Missionfchlldren 6 to 11
years old).
Friday 8 p.m. Evangelistic.
Saturday 7:30 p.m. Street Meeting
corner of Bridge and Second streets.
Everybody Welcome.
COME!!

Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Wilkening and
Aibzrt Ruzlcka of Kettle Valley ( Mayor Henniger, City Clcfk Hubbaby arc visiting in Kelown.
spent Sunday ln the city. He was ac-, ton and Aid. Donaldson and Slmcompanied by Alex McDougall.
j mckis left Wednesday morning for
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kirkpatrick of
! Kelowna to attend the annual conPentdcton spent Saturday in the city.
Mrs. W. Truax returned Wednes-; vehtion of the Union of British Colday from a month's visit to Van- umbia Municipalities.
Misses Alta Deporter and Winnl- couver.
fred Savage spent Sunday in Rock
Miss Marjorie Kldd, B. C. TeleCreek.
The Union Mine was closed on phone Agent, is at present enjoying
Saturday, owing to investigation of her holidays in Spokane. During her
Arthur Bickerton who ls employed the death of Joseph Sanigala.
absence, Mrs. E. S. Atwood Is acting
In Trail, spent the week end at his
a; agent.
home in the west end.
Miss Helen Talboti of The Cheerio | =
—•
•—__
Shoppe, returned on Saturday from H O L Y T R I N I T Y CIIUHCII
Mrs. S. N. Dodd has returned from a weeks' visit to her home in Trail.:
*
a two weeks visit to friends ln NelREV. W. J. SILVERWOOD
Ai The
son.
Rector
T. Jerome, who has been with the
Thone
177
B. C, Telephone Co. for some time
A large number of people from out- past, returned to his home ln Nelson Holy Communion, 1st, 3rd, 4th and
side points spentl Saturday in the on Friday.
5th Sundays at
8 a-m.
city to attend the wrestling match.
Holy Communion 2nd Sundays of IRV OUB
Ginger Ales—we sell Canada Dry
Wallace Huffman, accompanied by I month at
11 a-m.
and Felix—thc best made.
Mrs. W, E. Euerby left on Friday his mother and sister Isabel, spent
Morning prayer and Sermon, other
CIGARS, TOBACCO and
afternoon for a lengthy visit to Win- Sunday in Colville.
] Sundays at
11 a-m.
CONFECTIONER!.
nipeg, Man.
Sunday School at
10 a.m.
Mrs. J. Ross returned from Trail Evening Prayer Sc Sermon, 7:30 p.m
Misses Lydia Knight and Tannls on Saturday, having been called to
(Except the last Sunday in each
Barlee spcifc the week end in the that city through the death of her, month. On this Sunday Service is held
K. RUITKR & CO.
city.
infant grandson.
|'» uhe parish of Kettle Valley.)
GRAND FORKS

Meet Your Friends

W SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY
F-'ne Groceries are our mam appeal.
We feature foods of freshness and taste—joe will always
Snd that, worth considered, prices here are low.

BAGGAGE AND GENERAL
TRANSFER
COAL, WOOD AND ICE
POR SAL!

CITY GROCERY

PHONE «4

Phone 25

A. E. MCDOUGALL
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

"Service "and Quality'

A MESSAGE TO TBE PEOPLE OF GRAND FORKS AND TBE TRAVELING PUBLIC

Agent
Dominion Monumental Works
Asbestos Products Co. Roofing

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
BOXm
SRAJ.3 F0R<3.BC

Palace!terberShop
RAZOR HONING A SPECIALTY

fi_*S_i

Imperial Biiiiurd Parlor

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
FIRST ST., NEXT P. BURNS'

OCTOBER 11
WE OPEN TBE

Yale Hotel Dining-Room
TBE DINING-ROOM WILL BE KEPT OPEN FROM <:M TO It PJf.
. . .
WE INTEND TO GIVE OUR PATRONS COURTEOUS AND SATISFACTORY TREATMENT. . . .FIRST-CLASS MEALS PREPARED
AND SERVED UNDER MR. 8UNDQUEST, LATE CBRF AT TBE ALPINE
INN. . . . ABSOLUTELY ALL WHITE SERVICE. . . . BOOMS II DP
SATURDAY, OCTOBER U

SUNDAY, OCTOBER If

LUNCH
Froml. to 1:30, 60c

LUNCH
From-* to 1:30, 50c

Vegetable Soup

Londonderry Soap

Choice of
Choice ef
Boiled Halibut, Egg sauce
Boiled Salmon, Parsley sauce
Grilled Pork Chops
Breaded Veal Cutlets
Tender Roast Beef
Boast Prime Bibs of Beef
Stewed Turnips

Today's
day to swi
to Winter
Supers nion

Mashed Potatoes Buttered Green Beans, Boiled Potatoes

Choice-of Dessert
, Choice of Dessert
Cream Coconut Pie
Apple Pie
Apple or Raisin Pie
,
Chocolate Sponge Padding
Rice Custard Pudding
Fruit Jelly aad Cake
Strawberry Jelly and Cake
Coffee, Tea or Milk

Coffee, Tea or Milk

SUPPER
From 5:30 to 8 pjn, 60c

SUPPER
From 6:30 to 8 p.m. Mo

Cream of Celery

Cream of Chicken Soap

Filet of Boiled Salmon, Parsley sauce

Boiled Codfish, Dutch sauce

Choice of
Choice of
Roast Leg ot Veal
Bluffed Boast Sprlnj Chicken
Tender Beefsteak
Roast Leg of Pork, Apple sauce
Sirloin Steak, Mushroom sauce
Grilled Lamb Chops
Carrots and Peas

Duchesse Cheese Stewed Spinach

Choice of Dessert
Apple Pie, Raisin Pie
Strawberry Jelly and Cake
Coffee, Tea or Milk

Boast Potatoes

Choice of Dessert
Cream Coconut Pie
Raisin Pis
Chocolate Sponge Pud*—ig
m i a Jelly and Cake
Coffee, Tea er Milk

AFTER 8 O'CLOCK PJM.
TRY OUB OLDE ENGLISH FISH AND CHIPS
TAKE SOME HOME

SUNDQUEST & VAN BLERKAM

Hot-water Heaters
Give heat three minutes after motor is started.
Various
customer's
various grades.
graues. Prices
rrices to
to suit
suit any
any customer
f*r\r>WrntWnr.\r
\j\la u r i l l «Mit r h p r r t r\n
for
pocketbook. We will put them on any car fo
demonstration purposes. Satisfaction guaran
teed
Good used oars
Automobile accessories
at reasonable prices General repair work

Phone 8

Leader Garage GRAND FORKS, B. G.
ROBBRT LAWSON, Proprietor

DONALDSON'
GROCERY

Now our gasoline is 26^ quicker starting with No TJ>S$ of Mileage
It's made in Canada by Canadian workmen... Sold at the
Blue and White Union Pumps.

B

This is important in winter when the
cur is often entirely closed.
LIMITED offers you thefinestgasoline
Also,, WINTER Super UNION overwithin the reach of science.
comes low-speed bucking.
This Canadian-Made product meets
Yet all these advantages have been
every demand of a winter fuel.
obtained with no loss of mileage.
First—WINTER Super UNION is Thc same heat content that accounts
.6% quicker starting than the aver- for thc extra mileage of previous
age of other gasolines. Tests in the UNION gasolines, is retained.
laboratory—on the block—and in the
Switch NOtTI
ice chamber of a great ice plant,
Early mornings and late evenings
prove thia.
are getting chilly. Switch now to
Next, it gives you instant accelera- WINTER Super UNION . . . 26%
tion, on hills, in traffic, or on the quicker starting without loss of
open highway—in low, intermediate mileage.
and high gear.
UNION OIL COMPANY
Third—Special attention has been
given to reduce disagreeable odors
•omerjmes noticed at high speeds.
On.

COMPANY

OF CANADA

The

UNION

On.

•t_

—

. . . . . I S * per Ib.

8HOE8, 8HIRT8, O V E R A L L !
GOOD VALUES' POR Y O U R
MONEY

COMPANY OF

CANADA LIMITED has a large invest-

ment in Western Canada... refinery,
trucks, ships, service stations and
other equipment. This Canadian
company buys Western Canadian
materials and employs Canadian men
and women. Every gallon of Can-

-

TRY OUR SPECIAL TEA

MADE IN CANADA

EGINNING todsy, the UNION

PHONE 80

A Union Oil Tcchnici«ii
inakinK one of thc 10
laboratory leili tliat
check the 31% quicker
• lartirm ability ol
WiNTita Super UNION.

Thii engine enclosed In
a fefrlgerniing chamber
proven that in actual
ttrvici WiNTK* SUM
UNION ii 2fl% i| uie ter

CALL A N D SEE US BEFORE
PURCHASINO

starting with no lota
ot mileage.

adian-Made WINTER Super UNION

you buy helps the prosperity of the
West and keeps Canadians employed.
(NOTE* Now Super UNION-ETHVI. is
WINTER Super UNIOK plus the proven antiknock advantages of Ethyl)

OF CANADA LIMITED

JOHN

pllljWHIl
C_? <

Ai afinalcheck cars are
run into the cold room
of a great ice plants
Then choke tests are
made to verify its 28%
quicker starting ability.

DONALDSON

GENERAL MERCHANT

Finally. WINTER. Super
UNION is tested on the

road to prove that it
Nives you 28% quicker
starting, with no loss
of, mileage.

BURNS' GARAGE
Second Street, Grand Forks, B. C.
DEALERS IN THE

WINTER Super UNION
0.0.4441

268

JL

QUICKER

STARTING

WITH

NO LOSS

OF

MILEAGE

NEW ESSEX CHALLENGER
THE BEST GAR ON THE MARKET FOR THB MONET
Rare bargains in Used Cars in good condition can always be
had at my Garage.
Efficient Repair Work
M. H. bURNS, Prop.
Union and Imperial Gas

